What to bring to SGS

Necessary items:
• bedding – bottom sheet, top sheet, comforter/blanket, pillow(s) and pillow cases, towels, wash cloths – all beds are extra long
• appropriate clothing for class dress, chapel dress and casual dress
• toiletries
• medication (if necessary)
• laundry basket/bin/detergent (our machines use HE pod detergent only)
• hangers
• wastebasket
• floor lamp/bulbs (no Halogen bulbs please)

Recommended items:
• shower caddy
• shower flip flops
• alarm clock
• fan
• shoes for wet weather
• lockable storage device (and/or lock for top drawer)
• cell phone
• head phone/earbud
• umbrella
• bathing suit
• storage box/bin (for under bed)
• electrical power strip
• school supplies (some available in school bookstore)
• sports equipment (HELMET REQUIRED if you are bringing a bike, skateboard or rollerblades)
• SNACKS!!! DRINKS!!!

DO NOT BRING:
• candles/incense/anything with open flame
• space heater/coffee maker/tea pot
• cooking appliances – microwave/toaster oven
• drones
• hoverboards
• air conditioner
• refrigerator
• large furniture
• game systems (X-BOX, Wii, Play Station)
• extra-large monitors (32” or larger)
• projectors (with Halogen bulbs)

What is in a typical dorm room (and needs to stay in the room):
A bed, bureau, desk with desk light, desk chair, a closet or armoire, and network jack for Internet access.

What is in a typical day student room:
A couch, one desk and desk chair per student, one closet or armoire (per student), one lock (per student) and network jacks for Internet access.

There are several stores in town (BJ’s, Walmart, Benny’s, Job Lot, Bed, Bath and Beyond, Marshalls and TJ Maxx.) Many families purchase items once they arrive on campus at the time of move in.
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